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his year has gone by so
fast, it just doesn't seem
possible the New Year is at
our door. We have lost a few of our
animal ambassadors this year. The
tremendous void that follows after
they are gone is at times over
whelming and I struggle with the
loss of each one. We do take comfort in knowing the peace and tranquility their spirits have ascended to
is far better than any life they could
have ever had here on Earth.
Jim and I, with the help of volunteers, have been doing
chores six days a week
since the last week of May
when two of our workers
quit without notice. We
found it to be extremely
difficult in the beginning
juggling chores, running errands,
getting supplies, returning phone
calls, emails and all my paperwork, but once we settled into a daily routine, it has ended up being a
blessing. Jim and I both have not
been able to do chores for quite a
few years due to health issues. Jim
had a brain tumor removed, his
large bowel removed, his right hip
replaced, issues with AFib, which
he still has. My left ankle had a triple fusion with multiple surgeries
before that and then I was in a
wheelchair for over 18 months because I wasn't making bone. I came
close to dying from "Sphincter of
Odie" that went undiagnosed for a
long time by doctors that just
scratched their heads. A Wonderful doctor, by the name of Dr. Marc
Catalano, found the problem and
saved my life. My left shoulder was
completely replaced in 2014 and the
recovery was extremely painful and
slow going. The left knee is bone on
bone but I refuse to have it replaced. My autoimmune issues and
being a diabetic make it impossible
for me to heal fast.

I truly believe that since Jim and I
have taken over chores, both of us
have had improved health. We
have been extremely happy being
with the animals each and every
day and the animals as well are so
happy we are caring for them! Its
so much fun to spoil them with
TLC, especially the older
ones. Czar gets hand fed his fill
each day and believe it or not Festus and Snickers are still with
us! Those three cats are well into
their 20's and are so excited to see
us. Festus and Snickers
wait patiently for us to
give them a fresh bed in
their heated house and
also enjoy being hand
fed. The Cuddle Bugs,
Huggie and Tubbie,
turned 18 years old this past June
and were looking thin when we
took over; they have picked up a
tremendous amount of weight over
the Summer as have all our older
big cats with the showering of
TLC. The Universe works in mysterious ways and if we listen we
will be guided as to which door to
walk through.
Jim and I have been tested over
and over again and anyone who
has had a severe illness or major
surgery can relate. Our work,
which we love more than life itself, is for the animals we care for
and see everyday. We say prayers
to keep us both healthy so we will
never have be dependent on paid
staff ever again for the big cats
and bears. Finding people who are
as dedicated as our volunteers or
ourselves are non existent in
someone just looking for a
paycheck. The abundance of
gratefulness shines through all the
animals big and small We are truly
blessed!
World events are keeping every(Continued on page 4)

Letters from Members
God Bless you for all you do
throughout the year to provide food,
shelter and mostly love to God's precious creatures. Someday the suffering of this world will be over and we
will reign in our fathers house forever! Until then we must continue to
bring him glory in his precious sons
name, Jesus. God Bless!
The Peterson Family
Belvidere, Illinois
Hello Jim and Jill,
We had a little extra this year and
decided to give it to you. We certainly try to understand the massive problems you face every day. You both
are unbelievable! We are definitely
animal lovers and couldn't find a
place we would rather give.
Sincerely,
John and Verna Perkins
Middleton, Wisconsin
Dear Jill and Jim
I really miss visiting the Sanctuary. I
always find it so inspiring and a reminder that ordinary people can make
a difference and do extraordinary
things. Thank you for all that you and
your dedicated Volunteers
do every day to give a better
life to the animals in your
care.
Sincerely,
Jane Francis
Marana, Arizona
Hello!
We were happy to meet your representatives in Whitewater at the Vendor/Craft fair. My husband has also
visited your Sanctuary with his Harley group. They were very impressed
with how you take care of your animals. Thank you for all you do for
those beautiful creatures who cannot
help themselves!
Sincerely,
Dean and Margie Drew
New Berlin, Wisconsin
My thoughts and prayers are with you
all. Thank you so much for all you do
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and letting God carry out his work
through you. Your openness, faith
and compassion are truly a blessing
to our world.
Peace, Love and Blessings,
Chris Wilson
Just a small donation from old retired farmers. I do enjoy reading
your newsletter that our son Don
got. Your caring and dedication to
these animals is unbelievable and
we pray for your health too.
Sincerely,
Marilyn Lightfield
Burlington, Wisconsin
Dear Jill,
Every time I receive the newsletter I
am reduced to tears, fondly remembering the wonderful animals at
VOTK. I'll never forget my 1st visit
with Cara and being overwhelmed
with a sense of awe. What you have
done with Jim to provide loving
homes for animals is truly remarkable. We miss and think of you often
and I consider myself blessed to
know you and have spent some time
with you.
Much Love,
Beverly Navara
Morgan Hill, California
The work you do here on
this earth is beyond
words. If there is some
place we go after this life,
may all your creatures
meet you there and show you stories
of how you saved their lives.
Rita Cervantes
Westmont, Illinois

got back from Africa and saw your
big cats where they should have
been in the first place and not as
someone's pet. I applaud your caregiving. I LOVE what you have
done. I realize your sacrifice is
great. You are very special souls.
Lynn Traff
Dearest Jill and Jim,
I have not been well for the past few
months but I will never forget you
and the Love you give God's creations! They know more about life
than we do and so God has blessed
you with them! My Prayers are with
You Always, as is my Love.
Carolyn Jacobs
Fontana, Wisconsin
Hi to all you good people,
I've told many people who love animals about the work you do at the
Sanctuary. I did visit once thanks to
Anne Ryan and I, for one, am so
appreciative of the care they get after hard lives and mistreatment. I
have seen most of them in the wild,
even the white fox in British Colombia as well as the Spirit Bear [a
white black bear with special genes]
and it was exciting to watch
them. We were lucky to see a pride
of lions in South Africa last year, we
left the camp at 5 a.m. and hoped
they were still on the river bank in
the park.
Thanks for all the love you give to
these "other nations", to quote Henry Beston.
Sincerely,
Betty Jarosch

Thank you so much for letting me
be a part of your amazing family at
VOTK. I am so honored.
Love always,
Irene Karaitou
Greece
Dear Jill and Jim
I know our guys [Maverick Pools]
have been out to contribute....but I
personally want to help out. I just
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Ways to Help ...
Here are some ways YOU can help the animals at VOTK:
1) Please consider a stock donation to help the animals this holiday
season. Contact Jack D. Simpson at
Jack.Simpson@RaymondJames.com or call 414-935-4190.
2) Ever shop at Amazon.com? (like, who doesn’t, right?)
AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon that lets customers
enjoy the same wide selection of products, low prices, and convenient
shopping features as on Amazon.com. The difference is that when customers shop on AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the price of eligible purchases to the charitable organizations selected by customers. VOTK is already registered as one of those organizations! You can help the animals while you do your shopping!
3) VOTK now has an account with Charity Buzz. We are looking for
items valued at $500.00 (minimum) to be auctioned off to benefit the
animals at VOTK. Sports memorabilia that is rare or signed with documentation, vacation packages, classic vehicles, opportunities with
famous individuals, anything unique and different to gain high bids.
You will receive a full tax write off for your donations.

A

re you looking for a way to help the sanctuary financially, but don’t
know how? VOTK now accepts PayPal!

PayPal is a secure internet-based way to send and receive money. All you need is
an email address and a credit card. Anyone can use PayPal to buy gift shop items,
buy or renew memberships, or donate money to the sanctuary.
To use PayPal, simply log onto www.paypal.com. You will have to set up your
own personal PayPal account (it’s free), then click on “send money”. Enter our
email address info@votk.org for general contributions to VOTK. If you send

us a donation, please indicate whether it is for our general fund or a specific project. Enter the amount you wish to send. You can pay either with a
credit card or checking account.
The sanctuary will then get an email, informing them of
your donation. It’s a quick and easy way to make a
difference to the sanctuary, even if you can’t make it
up to see us every weekend!!
If you write us a check for a donation, please
note on the check whether it is for our moving
fund or for general fund.
HELP US TO GIVE THE ANIMALS ALL THEY DESERVE AND MORE BY CREATING A SAFE HAVEN
AND TRUE SANCTUARY FOR ALL ETERNITY.
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Sanctuary Updates
(Continued from page 1)

one focused and praying for a better
World. The black Rhino is now extinct regardless of all conservation
efforts. Our Planet is losing creatures
each day to extinction. Where will it
end? Without mammals, bees, creatures of the sky and sea...penguins,
seals, porpoises, dolphins, whales,
etc... all are being wiped out and
found starving or deceased all along
America's shores. In the beginning of
April 2015, 100 sea lions were found
deceased on California beaches. Wildlife is disappearing at record
rates and without wildlife we humans
are next on the list. We live in a fear
based society and people are saying
and doing things they ordinarily
would not do. Life as we know it
will never be the same and our hearts
go out to all the younger generations
who will inherit Mother Earth. Will
they have the
opportunities
we had as
young
adults? Will
they be able to
enjoy this planet as we
have? Or...
will they ignore Mother Earth in peril
and continue to walk the path the human race has put before them only to
meet their demise. Scientists and
wonderful people around the world
are making a difference right now but
is it too little, too late? Only time
will tell and we must continue to pray
for all creatures that walk this Earth.
Please pray daily for our Planet, for
the animals, all human race and for a
kinder, gentler, peaceful world. We
wish everyone a wonderful Holiday
Season and hope to see many of you
this coming year.
Love and Extra Big Hugs
Jill, Jim and Animal Friends
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Ban the Slaughter!

P

Petition: Ban the Consumption of
lease sign the petition in
Lion Meat in Illinois.
the State of Illinois to ban
Illinois State Representative Luis Arthe slaughtering of lions
royo has taken action by introducing
for human consumption. This barthe first state bill to ban the posbaric practice has been going on in
sessing, breeding, buying or selling
Illinois as well as other states for
lions for meat.
years and law makers have turned a
blind eye to these majestic carniBecause of poaching and habitat loss
vores. These big cats are being mur- there is a strong case for adding lions
dered on a regular basis for humans
to the endangered species list as the
to dine on at Chicagoland Restaupopulation has been reduced by more
rants and elsewhere in the USA. The
than half in the last 20 years. There is
knowledge and insight we have exa breeder in Neshkoro, Wisconsin
perienced these past 40 plus years
who bred lions for the skin and meat
with lions prove they are one of the
trade for many years and nothing was
most honorable, loyal and loving big ever done to stop him. This same indicats in the world. Lions form unbevidual was fined by the WI DNR for
lievable tight bonds with other lions
taking over 200 black bears from the
and also humans. Their intelligence,
wild for their gall bladders. He dislike other
big cats,
http//www.thepetitionsite.com/620/374/571
is incredible; they think and feel as we do.
covered it is far easier to just raise
They love, they mourn, they play
them in captivity and do it legaland they are extremely social.
ly! We actually bought a black bear
at an exotic sale many years ago beWe can't imagine the heartless, crucause this individual was bidding on
el, evil humans that can slaughter
her. At least we were able to save one
lions all for that almighty dolprecious life.
lar! Please have friends, family and
strangers sign this petition. Together
Thank you from the bottom of all our
we can put an end to these senseless
two and four legged hearts to all who
killings and save lives. Please sign
sign this petition and may God Bless
today.
each and everyone of you.
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In Memory of Those Who Have Crossed Rainbow Bridge

I

n Memory of Rocky the Raccoon who died peacefully of
old age on January 25th,
2015.

In Memory of Rocky, one of our
goats that we humanely euthanized
after complications with bladder
stone surgery, December 27th,
2014. Rocky was a very sweet, boer
goat and was rescued by Lake Land
Animal shelter several years ago.
In Beloved Memory of Rudy Von
Elvis: Rudy was a Holstein steer that
was from a
local
farmer. He
was born
with Cerebella Hydroplasia which
caused him
to have equiRudy von Elvis
librium issues and would fall when he was excited to see his human friends or food
headed his way. Derek Becker taught
him how to lead and they would go
for walks together in the tree nursery
next door. We named him Rudy Von
Elvis because he was born on Valentines Day 2013 and shook like Elvis
from his neurological issue. On May
29th Rudy was down and lost the
feeling of where his back legs were.
Vets were summoned and they filled
him full of feel good medications, but
by the following day it was obvious
he was worse and not going to recover from what was going on in his
brain. Scar tissue, stroke or bleed in
his brain; vets were not sure what
went wrong but we all agreed the
most humane thing to do was let our
beloved steer go. The Vet sedated
him first and it took along time for
the euthanasia drug to stop our gentle
giants heart. A very difficult day for
all of us, as all our hearts broke in
two while we waited for him to cross
over. Rudy is buried with other cattle
THE PUG MARK

that have gone before him in the pasture and we take comfort in knowing
he had two great years with many
who loved and scratched him each
and every day.
In Memory of Topaz: Topaz, our
beautiful female tiger, died of liver
failure December 22nd, 2014. She
had only been ill a few weeks and we
were all shocked she
passed away so suddenly. Big Cats generally will hide their
illness right up to the
end and Topaz was
no exception. She
was in her 20's and
had lived with us for
many years. She was
paired with Czar a
few years ago and
Topaz
they truly loved each
other very
much. Topaz came from Naples Zoo
in Florida, she was someone's pet for
quite a few years and they could no
longer care for her so the zoo transported her to us with two other big
cats. Topaz always had a very sweet
temperament and was one of everyone's favorite cats. Together once
more with her favorite buddy, Brutus, we know they are both together
forever. Topaz is missed and her soft
chuffs silenced. Rainbow bridge certainly is full of VOTK animals and
we look forward to the day we will
be reunited with them
all.

age and weighed 760lbs! Blossom
his mate has adjusted to his absence
and is doing great. Many times an
animal will pine away with the death
of their mate and we have to then
scramble to pair them with another. Blossom appears to be enjoying
her enclosure all to herself and has
become more outgoing. Charlie and
Blossom are from a Western Iowa
farm. They were both loved by
their previous owners Dave
and Pam Kroll. Health issues
forced them to place some of
their animals with us. Charlie
bear was sponsored by Revel
Miller, Skokie, Illinois for the
past few years.
In Beloved Memory of Charlie our Black Leopard: There
are no words I can use to describe the loss of Charlie. He
was diagnosed with end stage
renal failure by Dr. Rudawski a year
ago in December and had an awful
attitude about me trying to medicate
and give him fluids. I could have
bought Charlie a great deal more time
if he had been accepting of his treatments but it wasn't meant to be. On
his good days he was a monster and
on his bad days I could do what he
needed. It made us stop and wonder
what in God's name happened to him
in addition to him having all his teeth
and claws removed by a movie producer. Poor Charlie had been pushed
over the edge by that individual
enough to last his entire lifetime and
we can not blame him, for his suffering had been tremendous before coming to
VOTK. Charlie died
peacefully as it should
have been and now he
is free of the planet's
chains that held him
mentally and physically. He is free, restored,

In Beloved Memory of Charlie Bear
April 26th, 2015: Charlie died of old age after
eating his lunch April
2015. He finished eating
and was walking back to
his den when he suddenly
collapsed. He was deceased before he even hit
the ground from a massive heart attack. He was
an old man of 20+ yrs. of
Charlie Bear

(Continued on page 6)
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Bridge, continued
(Continued from page 5)

at peace, and has more than earned a
very special spot in the Kingdom of
Heaven. Charlie lived in the house
with us for 17
years and was
such a joy. He
was the favorite of all visitors and truly
our ambassador of the
Sanctuary. What a
Charlie
gift he was to
so many and our hearts still weep for
this majestic leopard but take great
comfort knowing he truly is in a better place. We pray that one day the
person that removed all of Charlie
teeth and claws feel the pain and torment Charlie felt at the hands of this
horrible individual and to all who
caused his suffering. How many
more animals have suffered like our
Charlie and continue to suffer to this
day. Please say a prayer for Charlie
and light a candle in his name and
others like him that continue to be
exploited, mutilated and humiliated
all in the name of Greed!! Charlie
was sponsored by Stacy
Zacher, Hartland, Wisconsin
and Irene Karaiou, Greece.
In Beloved Memory of Tessa: June
26th we put our sweet old wolf Tessa
to sleep. She was such a kind soul
and loved being brushed and getting
scratched. She was such an old girl
and her health had
been failing slowly
over this past
year. Arthritis in her
hips and medications to
keep her comfortable
no longer seemed to
help her and we decided to let our old girl
go. Quality of life is
everything and the aniTessa
mals always tell us
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when they are ready. Tessa was no
exception and knew it was her
time. She had the most beautiful,
soulful howl of any wolf or hybrid
we have ever had. Tessa was from
northern Illinois, her owner was
caught housing a wolf which is illegal in that state. Tessa bit him trying
to crate her and he reported it when
he went to get stitches. Animal Control stepped in and sent Tessa to
us. Our hearts will always be with
beautiful Tessa.
In Memory of Peppy: July 4th we
found our handsome Porcupine Peppy deceased in his house. It appeared he died in his sleep from old
age. He was such a character and
one of everyone's favorites. We had
Peppy for a
very short
period of time
and he loved
the Sanctuary. Carolyn,
Peppy
one of our
Sunday volunteers, really spoiled
Peppy. She would buy him special
treats and spend an enormous
amount of time with him. We were
very sad he was gone but grateful he
was given so much love and attention this past year. Peppy was from
a wildlife educator who took his animals to schools and talked to students about their care, habitat and to
respect wildlife. Sadly his owner
passed away and a home needed
to be found for his favorite porcupine. Together again makes us
smile and it is comforting knowing his wonderful owner has him
in his arms where Peppy always
wanted to be.

"Dezzy" a few years ago. Dezzy died
last year from old age and Teaka was
never herself after
that. We had
found another
sheep friend for
her which helped
but just wasn't her
Dezzy. Dr. Tracy
was out many
times this Spring
and over the Summer for Teaka.
She was so frail
and old and we
knew she would
not be with us this
Teaka
fall. What a kind,
gentle soul, so peaceful and happy.
Teaka never had a bad day and its
been difficult seeing her pasture without her. Both Teaka and Dezzy came
in a few years ago from a private party in Lake Geneva, WI. They used to
raise sheep and had llamas for protection of the herds. Teaka was especially bonded with a wether, which is a
castrated ram. When Dezzy was five
months old the owners sent him
along with other lambs for slaughter
one day. Dezzy escaped from the
slaughter plant and believe it or not,
found his way home!! The owner
was shocked to say the least and allowed Dezzy to live with Teaka for
the rest of his life. They are both together once more, this time for all
eternity. A lucky pair of friends
whose bonds were so deep and priceless. They are missed.

In Memory of Teaka: Teaka, our
old granny llama, was put to sleep
September 21st from old age. She
came in with an elderly sheep
THE PUG MARK

Yes

I want to give a VOTK membership to a very
special friend. I am enclosing $ _____ for:

_____ 6-month Membership(s) @ $75 each
_____ 6-month Family Membership(s) $100
_____ 1-year Membership(s) @ $150 each
_____ 1-year Family Membership(s) $200
_____ 6-month Senior Membership(s) @ $37.50 each
_____ 1-year Senior Membership(s) @ $75 each
Please send a gift card to announce my gift.
Gift to:

Gift from:

Name: _______________________________

Name: _______________________________

Address: _____________________________

Address: _____________________________

City/State/Zip: ________________________

City/State/Zip: ________________________

Please mail this form, along with your check, to:
VALLEY OF THE KINGS SANCTUARY W7593 Townhall Road Sharon, WI 53585-9728

2016 VOTK Calendars
The 2016 VOTK calendars are here! Get your orders in now, before they’re gone! You can purchase them from the VOTK gift shop for $20 Or send us a check for $20 + $3 (shipping) for each
calendar .
Send checks to
Valley of the Kings Sanctuary
W7593 Townhall Rd Sharon, WI 53585
Remember —
each calendar you purchase helps the animals.

THE PUG MARK
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In Memory of Elizabeth
Soden, sister of Jane Harries.
Alice Dukelow
Orland Park, Illinois

sion for all animals in need, especially the kitties.
Janey Mohr
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

In Memory of Caryn L.
Lavin. August 23, 1964 - December
22nd, 2014.
Beloved wife and soul mate of Tom
Lavin. Caryn was such a special
light to many and is missed beyond
measure. Her memory will live on
in the hearts of all her friends and
loved ones.

In Loving Memory of Adam
Rudawsky, Beloved son of George
and Julia Rudawsky.
George and Eve Estrada
Linda Klippert
Champaign, Illinois

In Memory of Mary French, beloved Grandmother of Nicole Reise.
Nicole would talk of Valley of The
Kings all the time to her. She really
enjoyed hearing the stories and felt
it was important to donate.
Tom French
Elkhorn, Wisconsin
In Memory of Joyce Beam,
James and Joanne Coshun
In Memory of Mary Fornek. Mary
was a member of VOTK for many
years. She was wheel chair bound
and her boyfriend Dan had ordered
and put on special all terrain tires so
she could get around the Sanctuary
and visit with the animals. Dan died
a short while before Mary did and
they were inseparable. Now together forever and both restored by the
angels.
Sandra Keezer
Yorkville, Illinois
In Memory of my Beloved sister-inlaw, Mary Mohr, who felt compasPage 8

In Memory of Barbara Szczesny,
January 3, 1956 - September 5th,
2014
The Szczesny Family
Round Lake, Illinois
In Beloved Memory Of Dr. Saul
Haskell, loving Father, Grandfather
and dear friend to many.
Dr. Marlo Hartzen,
Sherwin and Natalie Rosset,
Todd and Kim Hironimus,
Sharon and Harris Goldenberg
Northbrook, Illinois
In Memory of my good friend and
classmate, Marilyn Jacobsen, of
the Elkhorn area, who passed away
on April 15th at 82 years.
Marilyn Lightfield
Burlington, Wisconsin
In Beloved Memory of Kathleen
Decker. Kathy had such a warm
spot in her heart for all animals and
loved VOTK.
Mrs George Morava
In Memory of Virginia Litza
Spirit Whisper Acres LTD
Kingston, Illinois

In Memory of a Very Dear friend,
Tom Miekina. Beloved husband,
father and friend to many. Tom made
outstanding Jambalaya each year Jim
went crazy over. His loss is tremendous and ripples through everyone
who loved him at VOTK. Tom and
his wife Mary Kay have sponsored
Festus for many years and our hearts
go out to Mary K and family.
Jill and Jim, VOTK,
Tom and Cindy Dombeck
Des Plaines, Illinois
In Beloved Memory of
Anna M Sadkovich
Judith and William Sadkovich
Mukwonago, Wisconsin
In Memory of our beautiful daughter
Miri Rutzky.
Alene and Ron Rutzky
Homewood, llinois
In Memory of Beloved Miri;
Jordan Liberman
San Diego, California,
Constance Droogas
Stockton, California,
Solomon and Song Mien Wu
Hayward, California,
Marc Rubin
Cincinnati, Ohio,
Deneen Bracket
Mark and Shellie Nyer
Lyndhurst, Ohio,
Barbara and Alan Sporn
Flossmor, Illinois,
(Continued on page 9)
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Alise Gross
Long Grove, Illinois,
Linda Haase Cohen
Skokie, Illinois,
Pearl Begun
Northbrook, Illinois,
Julie Dolci
Lakewood, Colorado,
Marcia Lanting
Matteson, Illinois,
Adeline Lasker
Hazel Crest, Illinois,
Laurel Israel and Minton Ostertag
Northbrook, Illinois,
Brian and Joy Israel
Deerfield, Illinois,
Ida Malki
Evanston, Illinois,
Peggy Sebert
Chicago, Illinois,
The Serota Family
Deerfield, Illinois,
Beverly and Irving Fishman
Lincolnwood, Illinois,
Deborah Greenberg
Homewood, Illinois,
Dr. Marsie Haas
Chicago, Illinois
In Memory of Joseph P Bohn.
Ae Hee Yum
Des Plaines, Illinois
In Beloved Memory of Ann
Paquette.
Dawn Ray
In Beloved Memory of Mary Moats.
Mary lost her battle to cancer this past
October. To say we were all stunned
and blindsided by her sudden passing
is an understatement. We at VOTK
have known and loved Mary for many
years. Mary was an ambassador for
all animals in need World wide, that
was her passion. She was such a special light in this world and a kind gentle soul always with a big smile. She
is missed and loved by many and
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now, she is not only with the Angels
but with all her animal friends in the
fields of Rainbow Bridge.
Jill and Jim at VOTK,
Patricia and Paul Aukee
Grayslake, Illinois,

so many beautiful animals that have
been rescued by you and are now with
Cecil. God Bless You, God Bless the
animals.
Karen Cherry
Madison, Wisconsin

Neil and Laura Drohan
Chicago, Illinois,
Mark and Gerri Nelson
Sunrise, Florida,
Joan K Rose
Jupiter, Florida,
Michele Curley
Chicago, Illinois,
Shaun Banks
Chicago, Illinois,
Kreg and Lori Foster
Webster City, Iowa
In Memory of three Beloved cats
who tragically died within seven
months of each other. BB, Aida and
Madu.
Ms. Joy Schochet
Chicago, Illinois
In Memory of my Beloved black
Lab, Jake. Jake was my best friend
and constant companion for 14
years. Jake crossed Rainbow Bridge
this year and will always be my
Good Boy.
Joe Crimmins
Palatine, Illinois
In Beloved Memory of Boris, a little
black cat from Lakeland Animal
Shelter. Jim's special little buddy.
In Memory of Pipka, our 14 year
old Chihuahua. He is missed and
was much loved by his family Mike
and Dee Dee. Tom and Fern
Ramirez
Fond Du Lac, Wisconsin
In Memory of Cole. Beloved 14
year old cat of Joe and
Irene Sollano.
Vicki Gleicher
Douglaston, New York
In memory of Cecil in Zimbabwe. I
send a gift and equally in memory of

In Memory of Cecil, the poor, beautiful majestic lion who was recently
murdered in Zimbabwe Africa. That
man and what he did and the socalled "hunting" he does is despicable
and I hope his punishment is to the
fullest extent of the law. I find this
absolutely outrageous. My very best
wishes to you, the shelter staff and all
the animals.
Very Sincerely,
Ellen Chilson
Burlington, Wisconsin
In memory of Cecil the lion.
Elayne Gronskis
Riverdale, Illinois
In Memory of our dear cat Neko
[18yrs old].
Russ and Mary Tooley
Cleveland, Wisconsin
In Memory of our well loved Chihuahua, Cisco, who went to meet his
brother Elvis at the Rainbow Bridge.
Dan Johnson Jr. and Ginny Knuth
Morton Grove, Illinois
In Memory of Gabby, the beloved cat
of my dear friends, Irene and
Joe Sollano.
Vicki Gleicher
Douglaston, New York
Photos in this issue of The Pug
Mark were taken by two of our
wonderful volunteers:
Susan Reinholtz and Marge
Moeller.
THE PUG MARK
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Sanctuary Updates

A

s we walk through the Sanctuary and look at all the updates
needed, it is overwhelming. We
are in need of funds to complete projects that have been on the back burner
way too long. There are 7 big cat houses that absolutely need to be replaced
this coming year at a cost of $1,600.00
or more each. All the wood has to be
3/4" treated plywood with treated 2x4's
and 4x4's and 2" insulation on all sides.
Special Thanks go to Maverick Pools,
Kildeer, Illinois, for sending a wonderful crew out to build Czar a new house.
His house was by far the worst and
what a blessing for that old cat! He is
always in it or on top sunning himself
thanks to the stairs Lowe's of Delavan,
WI, built for him. Czar is truly a happy
tiger!
We are in need of a couple insulated
heated sheds for our small exotics at a
cost of $6.000.00+ each. Special
Thanks to an anonymous donor who
has donated funds for one of those
needed heated barns and new enclosures for our Savanna cats and Serval.
The roof on the house at the Sanctuary
definitely needs to have a metal roof
put on hopefully yet this year. We have
made do with tarps this past year and
continue to have water damage. The
house is very old and was build in
1903. It needs to be completely replaced eventually, so we need to put a
roof on as inexpensively as possible.
Special Thanks to Susan Reinholtz,
who put up a "Go Fund Me" page on
VOTK Facebook for the roof, new windows, siding and special projects. All
donations are tax deductible and we are
hoping to get the new roof put up in
December of this year! Susan has been
such a wonderful blessing to us and the
animals; her energy is unstoppable and
this lady can truly move mountains!!
We want to tear down the existing
stalls in our pole ban and add an extra
one. Chewie, our Camel, and his friend
Chunky would love to have a little extra room. Both stalls are old and have
needed to be replaced for some time. It
THE PUG MARK

would be nice to put a loft on top of
the stalls for extra hay storage. Our
older enclosures need to be replaced
with custom panels we have made at
Lemke Fence in Jefferson, Wisconsin. Some are over 30 years old and
need to be torn down and re-built for
larger and better areas. Making everything structurally sound is expensive
but necessary. We have 5 enclosures
that need to be done and hope to do at
least one or two in 2016. The cost
would be approx. $10,000.00 or more
depending on size. Lastly we are in
need of funds to pay bills. We paid
$34,000.00 in bills December 2014
and it shorted us funds for construction projects this year. Our needs are
great and we appreciate everything
that our members do for us year
round. We cannot continue our work
without everyone's help and support.
Every donation is important to us no
matter how small and we are extremely grateful for all.
The Sanctuary dump truck we rely on
each week to haul bones and debris to
our local landfill needs to be replaced.
Our old tired truck is falling apart
piece by piece. It is a big 1975 grain
truck we had converted into a dump
truck and has been perfect for our
needs. It is constantly needing work
and tire repairs. We would love something newer and in great shape with
low miles. Depending on old machinery to get through each winter is a
challenge and I always say prayers
when Jim goes out our front gates
with it.

Special Thanks
Special Thanks to Lowe's of Delavan,WI for partnering with us and
making handicapped stairs for our
senior residents so the big cats that
are elderly, can get on top of their
houses and feel young again. Lowes
has truly been a Blessing with these
projects and our old guys can feel
young again! Such an Awesome sight
to see!! THANK YOU LOWES!!!!
Special Thanks to Exacto Corp. of

Sharon, Wisconsin. They send a couple volunteers at times during the week
to help out with projects and Exacto
pays them to volunteer here. How
Awesome is that!! Thank You Exacto!!
Special Thank You to Bob for bringing
up his Bobcat with an auger to put in
new posts for our cattle - horse pastures
and new posts put in the high compound! Again this has been such a
blessing and something that has been
much needed for years! Thank.you to
Bob and his wife, Derek and Vince.
Special Thank you to Derek, Vince
and volunteers for raising our open
big cat enclosures to 13 feet with 4 foot
kick ins. These required heights are
new for our Federal license to house
big cats. We had 30 days to complete
the 4 enclosures to new required
heights and the above mentioned people ALL stepped up to the plate!! Our
prayers were answered in record time.
Special Thanks to Jillian Staub of
Binghamton, New York for selling her
Jilly Gems to help the animals at
VOTK! This wonderful little girl
raised $223.93! Thank you so much
Jillian for being compassionate and
helping those in our care.
Special Thanks to Derek Becker.
Derek is a do everything person! He
can move mountains for the Sanctuary
and is always here doing construction
needs, helping other volunteers, bringing in Aldi donations and the go-to
person on Saturdays. Derek is a gift
and we love and appreciate his level of
dedication. He puts together our Annual Benefit every year,
too! Many thanks for all that you do!!
Special Thanks to Phil Grandinetti,
Roger and Randy for putting in a new
used engine in our reefer, power washing it and getting it ready for our 2016
stash of meat. It was a great deal of
work and we are so thankful for these
wonderful volunteers. They have all
made a huge difference in the lives of
our animals! A Very Big Thank you
gentlemen!!!
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Sanctuary Winter Visiting Hours:
Saturdays and Sundays 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Workdays are every Saturday from 10:30 a.m. till 5:00 p.m. If you want to help
make a difference in the lives of the animals, please consider joining our Construction Crew. For information regarding construction projects or general volunteering opportunities, please contact Derek at beckerd73@yahoo.com
Sanctuary is closed on holidays. We are not open to the public.
Members must have valid membership card.
(Sorry, we cannot accept new memberships at the gate.)
Please note: There is a charge of $10 per person each time you visit with more than one guest.
Additional single visit passes may be obtained by mail order only!

We’re on the web!
www.votk.org

VALLEY OF THE KINGS SANCTUARY
& RETREAT
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
W7593 Townhall Road
Sharon, Wisconsin 53585-9728

Permit #50
Sharon, WI
Paid

Phone: 262-736-9386
Email: info@votk.org

Dedicated to the rescue and refuge of abused,
abandoned, injured and retired exotic animals.
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